














R E V I E W - O F .  
O P E R A T I O N S  -- 
Mining 

Rio Algom's mining interests include: 

0 uranium production at Wliot Lake, Ontario; 
Panel operations from 1989 to 1996 and 66.7 million pounds of 
uranium remained to be delivered from the Stanleigh operation to 

0 potash production at Sussex, New Brunswick and Ontario Hydro from 1989 to the 2020's. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan;. The utilization of bacterial leaching technology to recover 

0 copper and molybdenum production at Logan 
uranium from lower grade uranium-bearing material in the 
underground workings at all three Elliot Lake mines was further British through Val1ey 
expanded during 1988. Leaching programs are now in place using Copper; 
both spray leaching and flood leaching methods of extracting lower 

0 coal production at Tumbler Ridge, British grade uranium. Uranium oxide production at Elliot Lake from the 
Columbia through the Bullmoose joint venture; leaching and minewater recovery programs totalled 370.000 pounds, 
tin production at East Kemptville, Nova Scotia; a 23% increase over that of 1987. 

0 minerals exploration in Canada and the United Ongoing cost reduction and productivity enhancement programs 
States. at Elliot Lake contributed to the reduction of certain operating 

costs during 1988 and these programs are expected to yield 
additional benefits in the future. 

Uranium 

T he Quirke, Panel and Stanleigh mines and 
processing facilities at EUiot Lake, Ontario 

produce uranium concentrates for use by the nuclear 
electricity generating indust~y. In September, 1988, 
following the exhaustion of economic reserves, the 
Lisbon uranium mine at Moab, Utah was closed after 
16 years of operation and the mill was placed 
on standby. 

Comparative results of operations are: 
1988 1987 - 

(in thousands) 
Revenue ................................ $283,004 $287,924 
Operatingprofit ..................... $ 19,800 $ 50,988 

Revenue declined in 1988 due to lower production from the 
Quirke and Panel mines and a stronger Canadian dollar. The 
closure of the Lisbon mine, a softening in uranium spot market 
prices, which resulted in the revaluation of concentrate inventory I 
at the Lisbon mine, and continued provisions for long-term 
reclamation costs led to reduced operating profits. 

Production at the Quirke and Panel mines was lower than 
planned mainly as a result of lower recovered grades and a shortage 
of skilled people. Training programs for miners and mobile 
equipment mechanics were reinstituted during the year to alleviate 
the shortage. In 1988, the Quirke, Panel and Stanleigh facilities 
processed 3.5 million tons of ore to recover 6.1 million pounds of 
uranium in concentrates. Comparable figures for 1987 were 3.5 
million tons of ore to recover 6.3 million pounds of uranium in 
concentrates. The recovery rate was 95% in both years. 

During the year, 6.7 million pounds of uranium were delivered 
from Elliot lake under long term contracts, compared to 6.2 
million pounds in the previous year. At year end, 19.5 million 
pounds of uranium remained to be delivered from the Quirke and 

Donald Curnming, Vice-President, ElliotLake, 
in the central control mom ot the Stanleigh uranium mill. 





















R E V I E W - O F -  
O P E R A T I O N S  

Metal: tribution 

R io Algom's metals distribution operations involve 
the warehousing, manufacturing, processing and 

distribution of a wide variety of metal products for 
industrial use from: 

Q twelve Atlas Alloys metals service centres located 
across Canada; 

0 ten Vincent Metals metals service centres and 
warehouses loeated in the central and southeastern 
United States; and 

a Atlas Steels Limited's twelve metals service centres 
and warehouses, a bright steel manufacturing plant 
and a wire drawing facility in Australia and four 
distribution warehouses in New Zealand. 

Comparative results of operations are: 
1988 1987 - - 

(in thousands) 
Revenue ................................ $743,099 $543,608 
Operatingprofit ..................... $ 62,918 $ 25,972 

United States 
Vincent Metals enjoyed another excellent year, with major 

customer groups operating at high levels of activity. All ten 
locations of Vincent Metals produced record sales and operating 
profits. With raw materials in short supply, mill lead times 
lengthened and i t  became necessary to institute surcharges in 
respect of stainless steel to compensate for nickel prices which 
almost quadrupled during the year. 

Vincent Metals improved customer s e ~ c e  and increased 
margins with the addition of new equipment in 1988. New 
cut-to-length processing lines were installed in both Little Rock 
and Indianapolis. These new lines, which are capable of producing 
precision-cut sheet metal lor use by many industries, allow a 
higher level of productivity and more value added to the end 
product. Another cut-to-length line was purchased during the year 
for installation in 1989. 

Sales programs were developed during 1988 that will lead to 
higher sales in copper, brass and fasteners during the coming 
vears. A special program is being instituted to enhance the sale of 

~ - 

significantly higher sales volumes improved margins were beryllium copper products which are widely used in the electronics 

achieved as a result of strong demand in Canada, the U.S. and industry. 

Australia. This led to increased revenues and operating profits Vincent Metals is continuing to pursue strategic acquisitions 
from metals distribution in 1988. throughout the United States and will open an eleventh location in 

the I I S .  \ l id\+rzt dorir,q 1959. 

Canada 
Strong demand for the products sold by Atlas Alloys came from 

virtually all segments of Canadian industry. Heavy investment by the 
pulp and paper industry and high demand i n  some segments of the 
transportation industry contributed significantly. All four of Atlas 
Alloys major product lines - aluminum, stainless steel, machinery 
steels and fluids-handling products - registered strong sales 
increases. On the supply side substantial increases in the prices of 
aluminum ingot, nickel and chrome were passed through the 
fabricating mills to the distributors and on to end users. 

Atlas Alloys' Valve and Control Division and Fastener Division. 
both of which were created in 1981 as separate marketing units, 
hadvery successful results in 1988. During the year, an Aerospace 
and Defence group was organized, in recognition of the need for 
further specialized marketing. This group is already assisting 
Atlas Alloys to broaden the significant success experienced in the 
aerospace field in recent years. 

In October 1988, ground was broken for a new warehouse and 
office building in Dartmouth. Nova Scotia. This facilitywill be the 
thirteenth Atlas Alloys metals service centre in Canada when 
opened in March 1989. Atlas Alloys continued its ongoing program 
of up-grading processing and materials-handling capabilities to 

L 
better meet customer requirements. A larger capacity cut-to-length 
line was added in Vancouver; extra high level racking and a new 

Norman Smith, Vice-president, Vincent Metals, 
pmcess;ng and worehous;ng foci(;& in ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ; ~ .  

technclogy plasma cutting unit were installed in Toronto. 

I 
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Rio Algom Lim~tea 

Notes to Consolidated 
FinancOal Statements 
December 31,1388,1987 and 1986 

1.  policies 
The information on page 20 presents a summary of the principal accounting pohdes and is an mtegral 

part of these consolidated f~nancial statements. 

2. Change In Accounting Policy 
Effective January I, I987 the Corporation adopted prospectively the recommendations of the Canadian 

Institute of Chartered Accountants with respect to the accounting for pension costs and obligations. (see 
Accounting Policies - Pension Costs). Previously pension expense consisted of the amortization of past 
senrice pension contributions plus the amount of any funding in respect of the current year's senrice. The 
change in accounting policy has had the effect of increasing consolidated net earnings for 1988 and 1987 by 
610.2 millian and $6.1 million respectively. 

3. Reorganieation and Acquisitions 
(a) As a result of a reorganization of h m x  Min~ng Corporation Ltd. C'hrnex") completed on 

December 30,1988, the Corporation and Teck Corporation ("Teck") acquired direct interests of 
14.696 and 25.4% respectively in the assets and liabilities of Lornex in exchange for their common " 
share interests in Lornex. As a part of such reorganization the Corporation increased its common 
share interest in Lonex by purchasing the minority-held shares for cash of $13.8 million and by the 
issue of Cumulative Brelerence shares Series C (more fully described in note 10(f)) for 
$21.5 million which eliminated minoriw interests of $19.0 million. The ex- purchase 
consideration of $16.3 million has been included in the carryimg value of minimg p~operties. The net 
assets received by Teck for its common shares in Lornexamounted to 883.7 million which has been 
applied against minority interests. 

Effective March 1,1988, the Corporation acquired ownership of the East Kemptdle tin mine from 
Ule Banbng Group to which it was canveyed in December 1986. The transaction involved the purchase 
by the Corporation of all the issued shares of Rio Kemptville Tin Corporatian ("Rio Kemphille") tor 
a total cash consideration of $39.4 million and the retention by the vendor of a royalty interest. The 
royalty interest provides tor price participation when the price of tin exceeds a certain level - one 
which is somewhat hiiher than the prevailing price. The acquisition has been accounted f w  by the 
purchase method with the results of operations included fmm the date of acquisition. The cost of 
the purchase has been allocated to the acquired net assets based on their fairvalue at the date 
of acquisition. 

The net assets acquired in each case were as follows: 
l PIIIl 

(in thonsands) 
Rio 

Lornem Kemphrille Total 
Netcurrentassets ................................................... $ 7,977 $ 8,334 $ 16,311 

.................................... Properiy, plant and equipment 36,945 37,626 74,571 
44,922 45,960 90,882 

Liabilities assumed .................................................. 9,586 6,603 16,189 
Total acquisition cost .......................................... $ 35,336 $ 39,357 $ 74,693 

(b) Effective Oetober 30,1981, Atlas Steels Limited ("Atlas Steels"), a newly incorporated Australian 
public company purchased the net assets of the manufacturing operation of Martin Bright Steels 
Limited and all the issued shares of Gilbert Lodge & Co. Limited and Clayton Bros. Pty. Ltd. The 
business and cnmpanies acquired are engaged in the manufacture and distribution of steel products. 
machine tools and industrial engineering products throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

The Corporation acquired a 55.9% equity interest in Atlas Steels Limited which consisted ol 
treasury shares received in consideration for the sale of its wholly-owned subsidiary, Atlas Steels 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements Rio Algom Limited 

4. Inventories and Concentrates Awaiting Shipment 

Potash .............................. .. ................................................ 
Mine supplies .......................................................................... 

Steel and other metals operations (a) 
Steel, other metals, raw materials andsupplies ............................... 277,345 241.517 

$ 590,639 $ 589,821 

(a) Includes all United States steel inventories, valued on a LIFO basis at December 31, 1988, 
of $73.7 million (1987 - $88.6 million) which h ~ e  a replacement cost of $126.7 milton 
(1987 - $119.7 million). 

5. Plaat and Eqnfpment 
1988 1381 

(im thousands) 
..................................... BPiZdings,atmt ............................. S 426,476 6 411,157 

Maehiaetyand equipment, atmst .................................... 847,253 782.136 
1 f 73,729 1,193,293 

Less a m m u W  depr& ............... ....-.. .................. , ........... 562,202 526,023 
71 l,527 667,270 

Imd.atcest ...................... ....................... ............... .................... 3,772 3,216 
S R5,299 1 610,485 

Plant and equipmeot includes $37.6 million in reape@ of assets of mines presently idle which have been 
fu$ depreciated. 

6. M h h g  Roperties and Preproduction Empendihues 
1988 1987 

(in thou&) 
Mamn~properties.at rost ............................................................... $ 122,397 S 118.269 

Less accumulatedamortization ..................................................... 19,164 38,011 
103233 100,192 

Prep~oductionexpenditures, atcost (a) ............................................. 343,230 360.651 
lessaceumulated amorhlion ........ .................................... 150,956 147,928 

192,294 212,709 
$ 295,527 $ 312,901 

(a) Thevalue of preproduction expenditures of PCA has been written down asdescribed in noie 10(e). 
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(a) The Bulknoose !XI& recourse toan was repaid in full in Febnmty 1988. The 
and aeeeptances outstanding at December 31,1488 yrried.wera@ 
repayable in semi-annual insfallments through to July, 1994,. 
A first charge hasbeen plaeed on the Corporation's share of the assets of the Bullmoose mine as 
security for the limited recourse loan. 

@ )  As a result ~ftheandgmatj ,  of PCAand the Corpmtion, the rmurse and limited recourse lorn 
of PC4 have been assumed by the brporation on essentjally the w e  terms.&nd conditionsas 
applied previously. These bank l m a *  repayable in seirkannwl instalments through to December,. 
1999 and carried aveqe interestrates of 11.3% on the recourse loans and f2.145 on the timifed 
recourse loans at December 31,1988. Under a demand debenture a first-ckarge has been placed on 
PCA's assets as security for the recourse and limited recourse loans. 

(cj The housing loans and mortgages earvidterest rates vatying fm9.75%@ 12.W%. 
(d) Long term debtiepapent reqoirements, after allowing forprepqments, ow the next fb% years 

amount to $24.6 million 51 1989, (18.3 million in 1990,124.0 millionin 1391, .$26,4 million in 1982 and 
$27.1 miltion in 1993. 

8. Advmcer, &om Onttuk, Hydro 

(in timisands) ~ 

. Balance at December31 ................................................................... 5 307,523 8 312,638 ~ 

Ontario Hydro has agreed to m&eeinterestrrree advances of the funds required to bring the Stanleh . 

m e e t  into pmduction and the funds it~ee~mlyfor its working ahd sustaining capital tequlraments. The 
funds,-d are b e i i  repaidto M r i o  Hydro over the delivery peribdin amounts apg~ximately equal 
tb the am~tioiia~bwilnee inclnded in thebascgriee, as &hedin the agr-enkof uranium 
delivered. Anon-recourse firstcharge lsas beenplated @nsd theStanlei@ Project assets as security f8 
tke shes. 



9. Other 
1988 1987 

(m thousands) 
Pension liability (net) (note 12) ................................................................ $ 18,768 $ 42,211 

Lessportioninclu&dinwrrent liabilities ............................................... -7J67 8,000 

11,401 34,211 
Potash Company of America 

Deferredinme ................... ; .......................................................... 6,020 6,465 

$ 17,421 $ 40,676 

10. Capital Stock 

Authorized: 
408,503 First Preference Shares, issuable in series. 

22,188,310 Second Preference Shares, issuable in series. 
Unlimited Common Shares. 

Issued: 

Balance, DecemberSI. 1985 ...................... 
P u r c k d  aodcamekd in 1986 (b) (c) ..I.... 
Balance. December%!, 1986 ...................... 
bsuedin l98l(e) ............................... 
Purchased acd cancelled in IS1 (b) (c) (e) . 
Balance. December3l. 1981 ...................... 
bswdialW.(f) .................................. 
Purchased and mceUed in 19118 (b) (c) ....... 
ConvertedintoComm SMres (e) ............ 
Balu~o,lkcember3l, IS88 ............... 

Preference Shares 
. . 

..< . . 
ReI  Ralerem Second Reference Second Prelerence Second Preference ' .- 

Shares Senes A (a) Sharrs Series A (a) Shares Sews B (a) S h e s  Series C (a) 
Number Amwnt Number Amount Numher lmwnt Number Amwnt 

(a) The issued preference shares are comprised as follows: 
(i) $5.80 Cumulative Redeemable Rrst Preference Shares Series A (redeemable at $101.00 

per share); 
(ii) 8.5% Cumulative Redeemable Second Preference Shares Series A (redeemable at $5.00 

per share); 
(ii) Redeemable Retractable CM1~rtible Second Preference Shares Series B (redeemable at $l8,00 

per share or convertible into ccmmon shares on a one for one basis by Februmy 12,1988. All 
outstanding shares on Pebruaq IS, 1988 were redeemed by the Corporation at $18.00 per 
share by the issue of an qua1 number of Common Shares); and 

(ii) 8.5% Cumulative Redeemable Nonvoting Second Reference Shares Series C (redeemable at 
$25.00 per share on January 31,1994 or may be re-purchased by the Corporation on the open 
market for cancellation commenciq January 1,1992 at a price not exceeding $25.00). 

@) 8,078 First Preference Shares Series Awere ~urchased and cancelled in 1988.2.585 shares were 
purchased and cancelled in 1987. and 1.384 shares were purchased and canceiled in 1986 at cosk of 
$669,000, $201,000 and $94,000 respectkiy. The Corporation's obligation for I989 referred to in 
note 13 (c) (i) has been fulfilled. 

(c) 442,154 Second Preference Shares Series Awere purchased and mcelled in 1988,441,668 shares 
were purchased and cancelled in B87wd 442,225 shares were purchased and cancelled in 1986 at 
costs of S2,211,00,$2,208,000and $2,2ll,W0 respectively. The Corporation has set aside sufficient 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financisl Statements .A Rio Ahom &it& , 

I 

12. Pension Plans 
Most employees are covered by either contributory or non-contributory defined benefit pension plans. 

The funds of each of thevarious pension plans are administered bya corporate trustee or an insurance 
mmpany. Benefits under the plans are generally determined by years of service and employees' 
compensation, the latter being based on the three highest of the last ten years of employment or a flat 
dollar benefit. 

An actuarial valuation is performed triannually with intervening annual reassessments for subsMially 
all plans to determine the present d u e  of the accrued pension benefits. Pension fund assets are carried 
at market values determined by using a three yearaverage between book and market values. 

The followng data is based upon reports of independent actuarial consultants at December 31: 

Actuarial present value Assets exceed Accumulated benefits 
of benefit obligations accumulated benefits exceed assets 

1988 1987 1988 1987 

(in thousands) 
Vested .................................................... $ 168,904 $ 153,394 $ 127,832 $ 141,945 
Nonvested .................................................. 17,036 10,973 3,378 3,111 

Accumulatedbenefitobligations ......................... $ 205,940 $ 164.367 $ 131,210 $ 145,056 

Projectedbeneffiobligations ............................. $ 237,739 $ 194,188 $ 137,168 1 152,575 
Less: a e t e  f n s o n  fund s e t s  ........... 3 )  . 

7 
Unrecordedplansurplus .................................. $ (57,067) $(101,716) $ 416 $ (9,985) 
Pension liabiliv (asset) recognized on the 

consolidated balance sheet (note 9) ................. (22,546) (6.796) 41,314 49.007 

Total pension expense (credit) amounted to S(l.608,OW) in 1988, $(721,000) in 1987 and $11,178,000 in 
1986. The components of pension expense are as follows: 

1988 1987 

fin thousands) 
Current service cost .............................................................................. S 10,399 $ 9.2k 
Interest cost on projected benefit oblisation ............................................ 29,663 27.396 
Return on plans'assets .......................................................................... (33,0761 (30,997) 
Amortization of plans' surplus .................................................................. (8594) (6,407) 
Pension expense (credit) ....................................................................... $ (1,608) f (7211 

The assumed rate of return used on plan assets was 8.6% in 1988 and 1987. Accumulated plan benefits 
at December 31,1988 and December 31,1987 were calculated based onanassumed interest rate of 8.6%. 
The assumed annual increase in compensation over employees estimated remaining service lives (where 
this was a relevant factor) was apprommatety 7.0% at December 31, I988 and December 31,1987. The 
unrecorded plan surplus a amortized on a straight-l~ne basis over periods varying from 5.5 years to 28 
years, depending on the pension plan demographics. 

13. Commitments and Contingencies 
(a) Estimated total cost to complete capital proiects, asat December 31,1988was approximately $44.9 

million (committed Sl7.I million). 

@) The Corporation is committed to total minimum rentals in the amount of $41.4 million under 
operating leases for land and buildings whichexpire from 1989 to 2003. Commitments are $7.2 million 

- *.. . in 1989, $6.4 million in 1990, $5.8 million in 1991, $4.8 million in 1992 and $3.8 million i n  1993. 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements Rio Algom Limited 

17. Income Tares 
Parairrga bdore and minodty interests consist of: 

1488 1987 1% 

@n thoasands) 
Can@@ ......................................................................... t21!l,!t41 $131,879 $18,1153 
Pores@ ........................................................................ . 90,017 20,101 

W @ 8  $W1,@84 $159,989 

B e  difW!nCes &trig rite to toelerred twes prfneipally relate to de.preciatimand preproduction 
expenses andit & not practical to daerreiw these awn& qanat&lg. 

A reconciliationof thewei&tad wf&?e Camdian inconte tax rates aob the effstive rate dinem and 
m i n t  taxes is as fdlm (different rates of ineome kax applytoytoinme fromminkg, manvfac€lning and 
atber soumes): 

.............................. tYei$htedarerageCanadiinlaeolnemrates 46.7% 51.2% 
I n e w  I-) res* h: 

Reso~~csBrdeplstionaUowwcesn~ofg~cial mim'ag.taxrts. . 
Iwentaryallwqnces ............................................... "..... ... 
be6tment tar me& ...................................................... 
Exeniptinrome (a) .......................................................... 
Pot* tam ..... .,.. ....................................................... 

....................................... .................................. Otber , 
Effective rateofiwmeandm~Mngtaxes .................................. 
(a) Enewt income pfb&sRy relates to non-tarable dividends and capitalgab. 

The C~rporatCRn h s s a g w t e b  $114 million of m p i t a l  loss carty forwards Wble  for deduction 
agabt future i income; if nnused time mi expire between 1991wd &xi$. At December 3L W, 
no ~co&nitim ha been givenin these ffWial staemeats to tbe potential fum tat benefit which may 
wlllt from tbe spplimtioa ofthem lossm. 

18. Bu&w Segment Dara 
The apetations of the Corporation and its subsidiaries way be gouped inte segments. The p?iwary 

opemtbns of each segment are as follm: 
Businw % ~ m e ~ ~ t  Operatiom 
Undewwnd mitt@ ~ m l e r m d *  and olur& ad potash. 

Benefichi partnership inktest m open* mi* admilling d ceppef- 
8 1 ~ -  ore and joint venhue kt- in open pit mini@ and treatment 
of m#ta&qWdrepre$eal the majority or this busirmssegment. 
Ojm piimifm~ ;rSa milling of tin. 

Steel mnnacture fdamf&m of stahless and @ILy steels. 
Metals distribution Mark-&- service mattes of stainii!ss and specWy altpis awd 

ather metal pmJu~D. 
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements Kio Algom Limited 

lderltiiiable assets o f  each segment are as (ollo\\s: 

Year E ~ ~ d e d  December 31 
~ 

\letals distrihutioi~ 

Segn1er:t ident~liahle assets !I! I .................................... 

Geileral corpiiratc assets !I, 

Total asspt? .............................................................. 

i a !  The Corporation's proportionate sllare o i  !he partnership and joint i r r ~ t u r e  liabililirs aiiiouliis ti! 
S?8? rnilliun in  1988. .33O.? nlillion in 198i and 345.3 n~i i i ion ill 1986. 

I 
1111 Seyrneilt ld~1ltiiiablC asscrr are tiiuse asset  that arc i sed  in the i,l)erat~ons o! rach  segmeilt. ( irncral 

corporate assrts ar r  princ~pall! c a 4  and sllort tern1 deposits a11d co~~st ruc t ion  ill liro::rrss. 

Depreciation. depletion and amorlizatioii expense u! each iegineni i s  as i i ) l l~~~i~:  

. . .  
Open plt rnlnlng ......................................................... 22.475 lX.66.i ?0.568 

...................................................... Steel manufacture 7,761 i. 190 6;147 . . .  . . 
Metals distribution ..................................................... 3,129 - -- -~ - ?.I411 - ~ ~ -  -- - 1.991 - 

Segment deprecialion, depletion and aniortlzalirln 
rxpense ............................................................. 6 i . i i 2  61.311 6S.536 i 

Genrrai corporate deprecistinii ...................................... ~- -~ 444 
- -  - 

457 3 1  
- - - -  ~~ 

' lo ta ldepr~c ia t io~~.de~) le t~onanda~~~or t i?at ionerpr r ise  ........ 5 68,216 S 64.768 S 68.880 

\ . ~ .  , ,.. , , . . . .  
. \ ? L  capiral expenoilures ol eacll seSiilent liicludlng iapltal l ied illteresl are /01!,1li.s: I 

- - - -  ~- Year Ended - -  Dei.emhrr 31 
1988 1987 1YbG 

! i n  thousands! 
U ~ ~ d r r g r o i ~ n d n ~ i n i l l g ~ a f i b ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 22,958 S 10.401 t 611.907 

Segment capita! ehprndit i irrs ....................................... 112, i i6  ilO.U71 -. ~ , ,  . 
t3.hj.1 

Leneralcorpnrdtr capi la lenpr~.di t~ires !c1 ...................... 209 - ~ 'iij ~~ ~ - -  ?!.:'is - -  

- 

I h l  Undrrgrr,iind i:riniiig i.,ipi!irl e rp r~~c l i t i ~ res  a1.e net id sales ni !ioiisil!:: units at Elliot Lake. 

1 0  (:nrp~iratc [;,pita! r x p e ~ ~ d i t u r r i  inclrlde ronstr!~r!ion iosis ior the E a t  Ketrlpnille tin p r i ~ ~ r c t  ~ q ~ l ; .  I 
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Management's Discussion 
and Analysis of 
~inanciai~ondition and 
Results of Operations 

I Financial Condition 

Rio Algom Limited 

Liquidity and Capital Resources 
There was an overall increase in Rio Algom's financial strength during 1988. 

Cash from operations of $267.4 million and $34.1 million of cash on hand at December 31,1987 were used to 
fund: capital expenditures of $113.0 million; the reacquisition of the East Kemptville tin mine for $39.4 million; 
the cash distribution of $57.7 million as part of the reorganization of Lornex; dividends of $39.3 million; 
repayments of long-term debt and other obligations of $42.9 million; repayments to Ontario Hydro of $5.1 
million and the purchase and cancellation of preference shares amounting to $4.1 million. 

Working capital decreased during 1988 by $39.6 million to $625.8 million at December 31,1988, principally as 
a result of the reorganization of Lornex. Cash and short-term deposits at December 31.1988 amounted to 
$187.2 million. the current ratio was 2.5:land the debt-equity ratio, exclusive of limited recourse loans, 
advances from Ontario Hydro and current liabilities. increased to 1:10 from I:? at the end of 1987. 

The Corporation's healthy liquid position, strong internal cash flow, existing credit facilities, and new 
financing capacity are expected to provide the funds needed to meet anticipated capital expenditures, dividends 
and working capital requirements for 1989, as well as the financial resources that may be required to pursue' 
new ventures. 

Results of Operations 
Summary 

The following table provides an analysis of the Corporation's consolidated revenue and operating profit by 
business segment and consolidated net earnings for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 
1988: 

1988 1987 1986 

Revenue: (in millions) 

$ 421.1 $ 375.3 $ 389.2 
291.4 209.3 205.1 

Steel manufacture .................... .... 582.4 449.1 339.4 . . .  ...................................... ...................... Metals dlstrlbutlon .. 743.1 543.6 465.4 
Inter-segment elimination .................................. .... (58.9) (44.7) (41.2) 

$1,979.1 $1,532.6 $1,357.9 

Operating profit (loss): 
. . 

Undergroundm~nlng ............................................................ $ 33.8 $ 46.3 $ 76.2 
. . .  ................................ ........................... Open plt m~nlng ... 114.3 76.5 43.1 

................................................................ Steel manufacture 63.8 16.6 7.2 
Metals distribution 62.9 26.0 18.4 
Consolidation adjustment (5.2) .2 (.I) 

$ 269.6 $ 165.6 $ 144.8 

Consolidated net earnings $ 134.4@1 $ 93.1 $ 89.9(b 

(a) includes 519.7 million benefit realized from utilization of prior years' tax losses. 

(b) includes extraordinalywrite-off of $19.7 million for the East Kemphille tin projed. 

For further business segment information see note 18 to the consolidated financial statements. Reference 
is also made to note 14 to the consolidated financial statements for a description of the effect on consolidated 
net earnings of applying United States generally accepted accounting principles. 
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uranium spot market price necessitating an inventory valuation adjustment at the Lisbon mine (which closed in 
September due to  the exhaustion of ore reserves), as well as the continued provisions for long-term 
reclamation costs. 

1987 operating profit from underground mining declined by $29.9 million or 39% from 1986. The principal 
factors responsible were the decline in uranium revenue, referred to above, and certain non-recurring 
expenses a t  PCA's Saskatoon mine following the cessation of conventional underground mining because of flooding 

Open Pit Mining 
The operating profit from open pit mining increased by $37.8 million or 49% over 1987. This reflects sharply 

higher copper prices at Highland Valley Copper, offset somewhat by an operating loss at the East Kemphillle tin 
mine due to low world tin prices. 

Operating profit from open pit mining in 1987 increased to $76.5 million from $43.1 million in 1986. While, as 
already noted, the results are not strictly comparable, higher copper prices and lower operating costs at 
Highland Valley Copper were the key elements that were responsible for the improved level of operating profit. 

Steel Manufacture 
The steel manufacturing operations recorded an operating profit during 1988 of $63.8 million, which is almost 

four times the earnings in the previous year. This is due to the increased sales volume and prices noted above. 

Steel manufacturing had an operating profit of $16.6 million in 1987, compared with $7.2 million in 1986. The 
improvement reflects better trading margins for stainless steel produced by Atlas Stainless Steels and the 
continuing rationalization of operations a t  the AL Tech facilities. These favourable factors more than offset 
Atlas Specialty Steels' inability toaffset  significant increases in raw material costs by higher selling prices. 

Metals Distribution 
Operating profits from metals distribution during 1988 increased to $62.9 million, more than twice the 1987 

level. This reflects improved gross profit margins at all operations and the inclusion of the 1981Australian 
acquisitions for the first full year. Significant increases to inventory reserves were recorded during the year by 
Vincent Metals in the United States due to the LlFO method of accounting. 

Metals distribution operating profit in 1987 at 526.0 million was 41% higher than the $18.4 million recorded 
in the previous year, reflecting the increased sales revenues referred to above, and effective control of 
operating costs. The Largest proportion of this increase was earned by the Australian operation. The operating 
profit recorded in Canada by Atlas Alloys was also significantly higher. Vincent Metals in the United States 
returned lower operating profits compared with 1986, due solely to increased costs of materials for resale 
towards the end of the year being reflected in cost of sales for the entire year under LlFO accounting. 

Consolidated Net Earnings 
The 1988 operating profits of the business segments increased by $104.0 million or 63% over the previous 

year. Inclusive of the extraordinary gain. 1988 consolidated net earnings were $41.3 million or 44% higher than 
in 1987. Net interest costs increased by $0.9 million, minorityinterests were $15.5 million higher, corporate 
and exploration expenses increased by $6.2 million and income and mining taxes were higher by $59.7 million. 

1987 segment consolidated operating profit of $165.6 million increased by $20.8 million or 14% from 1986. 
1987 consolidated net earnings of $93.1 million were $3.2 million higher than the earnings before extraordinary 
items recorded in 1986, of $89.9 million. Corporate and exploration expenses were 61.9 million lower, net 
interest expense was $10.5 million higher, minorih; interests increased by $2.0 million and income and mining 
taxes were $6.9 million higher. 

I 
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1 Quarterly Financial Data 

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Year 

1988 (Unaudited, in millions except per share data) 

Revenue ........................... ... ........................... 
Gross profit .................................................... 
Net earnings ..................... .. ........................... 
Earnings per common share 

-Before extraordinary item ............................. 
- Net earnings ................... .. .................. 

1987 
Revenue ...................................................... 
Cross profit ....................... .. ........................ 
Net earnings ................................................. 
Earnings per common share .......................... .. ... 

Exchange Rates 

The following table shows the exchange rate of Canadian currency into United States currencyat year end on 
December 31, the average rate and the range of high and low rates for the years ended on that date: 

Year 
At Year End Average High Low 

1988 ................................................................... $0.8384 $0.8155 $0.8433 $0.7698 
1987 ......................................... $0.7691 $0.7542 $0.7712 $0.7254 
1986 ............................................................... $0.724 1 $0.7196 $0.7331 $0.6954 
1985 ............................................................ $0,7150 $0.7308 $0.7575 $0.7130 
1984 ...................................................................... $0.7566 S0.77lO $0.8054 $0.7492 

-- 
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Market Price Range 
of Common Shares 
and Dividends Paid 

The following tables show the high and low prices for Rio Algom common shares on: 

The Toronto Stock Exchange 
1988 1987 

First Quarter ............................................................. C623.375-18.25 C$25.50-20.50 
25.00 -20.50 24.50-20.50 
24.25 -20.50 24.00-20.15 

Fourth Quarter ...................................................... .. 24.50 -20.25 23.50- 15.50 

The American Stock Exchange 
1988 1987 

US$18.125- 14.00 US1619.25-15.125 
20.375- 16.625 18.75-15.625 
20.00 -17.125 18.25- 15.875 
20.625- 16.50 18.00- 12.00 

Dividends paid per common share during 1988 and 1987: - 
December 5, 1988 ........................................ ... ................................................ C$0.3750 
May 31, 1988 ..................... .. ................................................................................ C80.3250 
November 30, 1987 .................................................................................................. C$0.3250 
June 1.1987 C$0.3250 - 
At December 31, 1988 there were 5,935 registered holders of record of the common shares of the Corporation. 
In recent years, Rio Algom has paid common share dividends on a semi-annual basis. The payment of such 
dividends in future years must necessarily be determined by the Board of Directors of the Corporation in the 
light of future earnings, financial requirements and other relevant factors. Restrictions on the payment of 
dividends are contained in the provisions of the Rio Algom First Preference Shares Series A and Rio Algom 
Second Preference Shares Series A and Series C. These documents have been filed at the offices of the 
Securities &Exchange Commission in Washington, D.C. 

All non-residents receiving dividends from Rio Algom are subject at the source to 25% Canadian Non-Resident 
Withholding Tax unless the rate is reduced by tax treaty ( e , ~  U.S.A. rate is 15% unless recipient owns at least 
IO%of thevoting stock of the company when the rate is 10%). 












